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CIIAPTER ONE

IHT~(CDUCl'ION:

~his study sets out to examine the nature and extent of
application of ~ection 77(4) and Sub-section 8 respectively
of the Kenya Constitution. It should be of note that the
Constitution is the supreme 101'" of the land and any other
Law that conflicts with it is void to its very inconsistency!
The section und er study embodies what is kn own in lali as the
principle of legality and retrospective legislation. Perhaps
a Caveat needs to he added that whe reaa the legality rule
does include retrospective le~islation as one of its major
components, y et for the purposes of this study, criminal
retrospective le~islation ",ill be given a separate and special
emphasis. \lhy? Because the Kenya Constitution only talks
about the barring of criminal retrospective legislation.

The dissertation is d i vided into three major Chapters' and
a conclusion. Chapter One lays out broadly the scope of the
principle of le{~ality. Preliminary issues, v iz , definitional
aspects of the principle are diacunae d , Chapter '1'IiOt alcoa
every component of the leGalitJr rule by itself, and a critical
appraisal nude thereof. At this stnc;e the substantive lali is
tackled quotin~ authorities. The concept of legnlity and
retrospective criminal legislation is thcrehy criticised from
its own standpoint.

In Chapter Three criminal retrospective le"islation has
•...

been critically studied. The stac1point t atce n wh i le Looking at
"the Law is thnt Law should be st ud ied in its social and

economic context. So, I am proceeding from the premise that
a material indicia should be attached to the study of legal--
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science and philosophy. Sir James ,ricks,C.J., has similarly
spelt out the role of law in terms of material d0velopment and
needs of the Iwananchil•

2 (n detailed quotation is warrnnted).
/

The policy of the Kenya Gov~rnment at Independence wns to
eliminate the customary criminal law as bein~ uncertain, ill-
defined and dLs crLmi nat cr-y , 3 ThL::;uas· const itut ionally
guaranteed by nalc ing it unconstitutional to punLs h any person
for an offence not de f'Lned by '~ritten law.4. This point ,dll

a~sobe developed in Chapter Three.

The principle of le~ality is composed of three ingredients.
namely t h.vt cr-Ln InaL Law specifies the various offences ,··hich
are liab!e to pun Lnhment and mooaur-e s applicable to offences.
Therefore, the Court mny not impose penalties other than tllose
prescribed by the Law , hence a bar to retrospective criminal·
le~islation by the Constitution. :",econdly,there should he no
legislation by an; lOGY. Lastly, nobody SIl'l11 be punished t\iice
for the snme offence. The legality rllle is enshrined in the'
Constitution to secure protection of the law. The implicniion
of such a measure is that nbuGes ilnd nrbitrnry actions take
place '·:henthe }loHers of the Courts are r-es t r Lc t ed only hy t.hoir
01'111 conception of what is ri[,;htand wr ong , 'I'he fact that 8.77
has been inserted in a Chapter deuLf ng with the individual con f i r-na

that tIle.principle. of legality aims at protecting individuals from
such arbitrary actions UG they mil~ht be exposed to, should it not
he provided that the \\TrittenIllV is the only source of the
criminal Law ,

Chapter Three, also develops generally the theme of criminal
rectrospective legislation: acritique.

The dissertation is then concluded by some recommen~ations
for reform of tIle current law on Criminal retrospective legislntion
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',ffierens 1 awmen, v i z , the -Judg e , the lJi~bistrate, the Prosecuting

Attorney, the pr i vat e pr act it ioner, the 1,t\'T teacher, the Law s t.udont

not to ncn t i on the Par-Li ameu't ar-Lan directly involved in the
. . 5application or maintainance of tie principle of legnlity, it is

of concern to Le a r n rn d note that the mo an i nr; of t'lis principle is

less kn own and has for a long time been dubbed theoritical •• Despite

the fact that the principle has roceived t r-omen d ou s applause from

th,e aforementioned lot, it hac b e e n iGnored very nn ch in practice.

One cannot talk of ler;ality rule without rcnt Lon i ng the phuse:' the

rule of Law , Tho rule of'l,l'" has b e o n 1001ced upon hy many people

as an abstract concept. (-nut, I vi Ll come to this point Lat.o r , I.

...

Tho principle of If'[~;''.li t y o i.pr oas es tile i(1ea t hut criminal II\\(

SllOUld consist of clear, un e qu iv ocu L, preferahly s t e t.ut or-y r\1108 of

conduct o n d no-one sh ou l d be ~;tlbjected to the -s an c t i o ns of the <,

c r imi na I La i un Loss he bas b r o .en one of these known rules. Thus,

the principle rte ans that no-one should he punished unless he It "S

(j
broken (he La w ,

The principle t.hu s prohihi ts (L) r e t r oapo ct i ve imposition of

criminality; (ii) the e::tension by analOL;y of a criminal rule to

cover a c e e e not obv i ou s Ly fallin~·"ithin it;' ~nd (iii) the

f or-m.rt Lcn of c r Lmin a L Laws in excessively w i de <111dvnr;ue terms.

The r-u l c har: not f ou nd uu i ve rv.n I acceptance at all times and in all
7leGal ,;YE;tel'lS; 0,0 ,dll, he s eon later in this st udy , ,s.77(4) of •.the

Conotitution states: (and I quote):

IINo l'()l'son shall he 're Ld to he C:llil ty of a criminal

offence, rn d no no nuI ty ; hu Ll be i mp o s e d for any

criminal offence t.l at is ce ve r-o r' in de[~ree or

de s cr-Lp t Lon than the mnx i rnum penalty that might

h r v e been Lmp ono d for that 0 rfence at the till1e

wh en it 'vas commi t t.e d s "
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Sub-section 8 however- states:

"No person shall be convicted of a criminal offence

unless that offence is defined, and the penalty

thereof is pr-e ac r i.bed in a written la,,,; pr ovi rled

that nothing in this Sub-section shall prevent a

Court from punishing <lny person for contempt

notwithstanding that the nct or omission in a

,,,ri tten 1all' and the jienu l t.y therefor is not

prescribed."

From the provisions of ~ub-section 4, we note t11at the

Constitution confirms the bar to criminal retrospective

Log Ls La t Lbn , In a country like the United Kinr;dom h owever-,

wher-e this doctrine of leGality originated, even civil Law

is subject to the concept of lec;a1ity. None-the-Iess,

1ec;ality rule has be en applied rigidly in U.l~. to criminal

IB\i only.

On the rule of Law , we note thnt it forms the basis of a

legal system. And ",i thout the mu i.n t.a inance of the n Le of lUll'

tJ o society Hill b o threatened l)y an cr chy and ty r anny , The

rule of law is important for the individual since thronc;h it

his ric;hts ar.o protected. The mo an ing of the rule has , been

given differently by various arlministrative and constitutional law
8scholars.

Let us Lo olc at retrospective le[.'~islation more seriously. nnd

It is an ;t~ast

I Hill refer to the Cl1GC of (,;1;::Y lL.'i."l'"\I~A and others

This is a cus e 011 criminal r-et r-oapoct i ve Log Lo La t Lon ,

•f r i C' t . 1 f 'J' • 10 . t t . 'ta r i can our' or J'ilpea .:rom .n.nzan aa s r t t r ng a.

straight auny,

1" "1)"1 IC 9v. ,,1'.J1-· :) J •

Dar-el3-Salam hefore ::';ir .iilliam Duffus, President; Spry, Vice-

l'resident of the Court of 1\)111C(11 and Lu·ttu,- J .li. Appeal 'ins hoar-rl

from the Iligh COllrt of Tanzania before Georges; C.J. (as hE! then 110S)
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The R~pect of criminal retrospective legislution became crucial

at trial and was discuGserl by his lordship. It is in this

regard that the decision by GeQrge C.J. becomes particularly

useful. lIe d i s cu s aen about the application and mni nt a inan ce and

more particularly the mean i ng of retrospective LegLsLnt i on ,

Briefly the f ac t s -.:ere as follows: Four of the six appellants

were convicted of treason contrary to 8.39 of the Tanzanian penal

code and sentenced to li.fe imprisonl'lent by the trial ,judf,e the

Chief Justice. The other accused persons "ere found guilty of

misprison con~rary to n.41 (b) of the penal code and each Gentunced

to ten :'-e.11's imprisonment. (The l~enyan penal code nake s a similar

pr-ovi s i on , as reGards pcnaI t y , on the offence of treason and

nisprinon) - Cap.53 of the Laws of ~enya.

The par-t i cu Lars of the char ge against the first four accu oed

persons were:

It ••• In Iiar ch 1~)(j8 and on di.ve r-rt e other days thereafter au d

bet ween that uon t h und 30th October HHH) , he Lng then, to

wi t on the .:;ai(l several day a , per eona 1111der aLl.eg i nnco to

the Uni t.erl Repub Lt c of Tanzania, in the tn Lt.ed ltepuhlic of

'I'anz an i.a and elseuhere formed an i.nt eu t Lon to' cause to be

effected the f'oLf owi ng act, that is to say, the death of

the Pre.siclent [ud nanifcsted such intention by publiGhing <lIly

writing or by an overt nct or deed.~

It l)ecame clear as a matter of fact tnat at the time the

ovon t s .oc cur-od Tic t.weon 19GD .-nd 1\)G9 the Law relating t o vt.r-eas ono

in Tanzania - the penal code (:.Jectioll3 3n and 41) never made it. an

offence in clear and unequivocal terms such con~uct of the accnsed

persons. But then these {jections, along with other sections of

the law r oLat i ng to treason, were amended by the wr i t t.en 1;1\,s
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Oliscellaneous Amendmont a ) Act No.: 2 of 1970. So that the 1970

Act \'1aS retroGpective legislation makLng unl uwf'uI an act which

took place bet wetm If)uS and 19(jf) and which conduct when it took

place was never s pe I tout expr-o s s Ly as a punishable offence un der'

any written criminal law.

Al t.h oug h the appeal was nLl owed , the Court never dealt with

retrospect i ve nature of the o.mondmerrt Act. llowevo r , the Cour t of

~ppeal acted on the assumption tl\at in Tanzania, retrospective

legislation is not dLst.ur-b i nr; eape c i a Ll.y as the case arose in

Tanzania. Doth the Interim Constitution (Consequential,

Transitional and 'remporary Provision) Act , 1.965 Act Ho.:. 115 of,

1!JG3 and The Interim Constitution (J\mendmcnt) J~ct, 1!JG8 Act Nos : 36

of l!)GC do not muko 'l.IlY oxp r-eos reference to the pr Lnc LpLe of•. .
legality. Such a s t.ut o of affairs boc omoa clear when one real ises

that the 'I'unz an i an Conoti tution h,H, not incorporated a j us t Lci.nh Le

Bill of ;lights. Unlike her Kony nn counterpart whi ch protects the

f'un derren t a I ril';hts :'lIel f r ce d ot-i of the Lnd i v i dun L, tl e Tanzanian

only t aItcs of w nnt. 1;'le Govcr-m.icu t aJ1l1 the party w i L]. do to the

people.11 Juch a un i que f'e ot ur-e in the Interim Cons t i t.ut fon of

Tanzania explains llhy the principle of leGality i8 never expreSSly

enshrined in the Constitution. This is why the iSc;\leof

retrospective lec;islation n0.vcr bothered the Conrt.

...•
Hetrospective criminal ler;i.slation is not prohihited in

~
Tanzania by the Constitution. Grey v , Mat t a lt a supra. should not

receive serious attention from researchers. One might wish to

ask: If a CDse of similar nature was to fnce the Kenyan Courts,

h ow should it be decided? It is w i t h the prime ohjective of

answering this question that I have decided to c;ive this Tanzanian

case that much attenti on. In Kenya 11'1 th its Const i tut i ona I .'

provision of S.77 (4) prohihiting criminal retrospective leGiaiatior

a statute such as the Tanzania Amendment Act of 1970 lVould be both

objectionable and defeated by the express provisions of the

Constitution. It wouLd seem that there is very little case Ia'i if

not none at all or retrospective criminal legislation in Kenya.
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LEGISLi\.TION BY ANALOGY

.The second meaning of the principle of legality is also found
under Sub-section 4. Here, legislation bt analogy is prohibited as
being contrary to the prin~iple of legality. Just to explain abit:
In cases where the criminal code makes no direct reference to

.pa~ticular forms of crime, punishment is applied in accordance with
those articles or sections of the criminal code which dealt with
crimes most closely approximating, in gravity and in kind, to the
crimes actually committed; such ,,,illbe legislation by analogy
wh Lch is ob j ect Lonab Le , Let me illustrate by a lIouse of Lor-ds .

decision. This is the de'cieLon in SHAW v. lJ.p.p.12

The~accused here was charged with tin offence of conspi~act to
corrupt public morals. Such an offence neve~ existed in the
statute books. Accordingly to a dissenting judgment by Lord lleid
the only offence kn own to the Law was conspiracy or agreeing or
acting in concert to do an unlawful act. When the case came before
the trial judge, conspiracy was extended by analogy to cover what
he decided to call conspiracy to corrupt public morals. In other
wor-d s the judge wa.s extending conspiracy known to law t.o cover
"conspiracy to corrupt public morals" an nct wh Lch was innocent or
not legislated upon. And so the accused was convicted of such nn
offence and the judgment was actually upheld by the 1I0use of Lords.
So this was ,almost a death blow to the principle of legality which
prohibits the extension by analogy of a criminal rule to coYer a
case not obviously falling within it.

In Tanzania, the concept of the common law crime has been
used to find people ~uilty of, for example; 'public mischief' in

.. fl' ft' t 1. f f' 13giving a se In ormn-Ion 0 a po Ice 0 lcer.

/
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It has been ar~ued that the principle of legality has not
found universal acceptance at all times and in all legal systems.
The chief objection, as Hall observes, being that its strict
application is a charter of immunity for rogues ingenuous eno~gh
to steer through the inevitable loopholes and gaps in any strictly
defined, stricly applied set of ~ules. In the words of a dictum
of Spinoza, "lIe who tries to determine everything by the Law ,till
ferment crime rather than lessen it." ~rtheless, the principle
of legality has traditionally been regarded as fundamental in
English criminal law, wh,re all crimes, with the exception of
c~nspiracy and sedition, have been exactly defined and, at any
rate, ever since the Eighteenth Century, have rarely been
expanded except by the expr-e ss provisions of the statute.

In ~enya, the penal code is the statute setting out cr Lmi naI
offences. The Criminal procedure coder (Cap.75) encompasses the
procedural aspects of criminal law of Kenya. In other words the
"C.P.C." provides for the procedure of enforcing the offences under
the penal code. Our criminal 18\'/ "albeit" its enactment by the
Kenyan Parliament, is substantially derived from its English'
common Law counterpart. And so the criminal law of Kenya,' when all
is said and done, is essentially the English common law. This even
the more re(lson why the principle of legality in Kenya should find
its interpretation from England especially when there is a total
dearth of local sources on the Law ,

The, principle o.f leGality has not found strict adherence either
in En~l~nd or in Kenya. There is notJling more dangerous than the
common axiom: "the spirit of the Laws is to be consLdered s " To
adopt this is to give way to the torrent of opinions •••• "The
spirit of the Lr.ws w i Ll then be the result of the good, or bad logic
of the judge; and this· will dep~nd on Ilis good or bad dige~~io~; on
the violence of his passion; on the rank and condition of the
accused, or on Ilis connections with the judge and on all those little

/ cIj-cums t.unces , which change the appe ar nnc e of objects in the
fluctuating mind of man." These wor ds from llecarria: Essay on
Crimes and punishments (1775), p. 14 explain aptly why the principle
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of legality should be upheld. The Law should be' applied as it "is"
rather than as "ought" to he. So far any student of jurisprudence
must be able to grasp what the protagonists of the rule consider
Law to be. Beccaria wou ld definitely like the "good English
system" to be preserved by resort to well defined laws.

You remember Beccaria is defining law in terms of the
"sovereign" and therefore he r;oes all the way out to define
explici tly this animal "s,overeit~n"so that Law become a :the
soVereign itself. This is the time in Europe when the feudal
lords entrench their ~conomic prowess in order to crush any
attempts by the church to 'assert its political and economic
supr emecy in tho f eudaI state. Natural Law is therefore explained
to be the 'sovereign' by Beccariaso that the interests of the
ruling cl~ss are protected.14 As will be seen this argument,o£:
Beccaria will form the corner stone on which other positivist
jurists like John Austin, Jeremy Dentham w i Ll.build their
definations of law.

Concluding the definition of the principle of legality, I
will now consider its third aspect, viz; the formulation of
criminal laws in excessively wide and vaGue terms. This aspect or
the principle of legality in incorporated by S.77 (8) of the
Constitution.

However, when looking at 3.77 (8) which is a bar t owar ds
making criminal laws in excessively wide and vague terms, we should
not IOti'sesight of the proviso to this section whlch says 'that in
cases of contempt of Court, the sitting Nag ist rat e or Judge is
Given a discretion to f'r eme Laws w i t h which to charge and .conv Lct

the accused. Tilis proviso is already an inrond to the prin~iple of
legali ty it~?lf. It implies that f·iagistrates \1'111 be A..pplying.Lawa
known to themselves only ond which have not been defined be f'or-e hund-,

The Constitution is tllerefore taking by one hand what it has given b,
the other"hand1 But note should be taken that the discret'on has to
be judicially exercised.
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In the already cited case of Shaw v. D.P.P. a case which
deals with Public Mischief but where Viscount Simonds, in Court
of Appeal made the following interesting remarks:

" ••• Need I say, my Ldrds, that I am no advocnte of the
right of Judges to create new criminal offences? I
\1'111 repeat well known words "Among st many other points
of happiness" and freedom wh i ch our ~Iajesty's subjects
have enjoyed there is none wh i ch they have accounted
more deer' nd precious than this, to be guided arid

governed by certain rules of law which giveth b6th to
the head and members that which right helongeth to
them and not by any ~rbitrary or uncertain form of
government."

...

These wor-d s emphasise the necessity for certainty aIthough it,
is not a case on contempt. It deals w i th public misclief wh Lc h
is however defined by Ke ny an law. .(PernonaI emphasis).

"••• On the other hand, in the sphere of criminal Law

I entertain no doubt that therc remains in the Courts
of law a residual power to cnforce the supreme and
fundamental purpose of the Law , to conserve not only
the safty and order but also the moral ",elfure of the
state, and that it is their duty to guard it against
attacks wh i ch may he more insidious because they are
novel and unpr-epnr-ed for'. ~ihen Lord lliansficld,speaking
long after the star chaPlber had been abolished, said
(R v. D;~LJ\V,\L, (17G3) ;) llU;·:J~. 1131, 1139) that the Cour-t

of King's Bench was the "Custos mornm" of the people
and had the superintendency of the offences "contra
bon s mor-es !", he was asserting, as I now assert, that
there is in the Court a residual powe r , whe re no statute
has yet intervened to supersede the common law, to.'
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superintend those offences whi ch are prejudicial to the

public welfare or morals. Such occasions will he rare,

for Parliament has not been slow to legislate when

attention has been sufficiently aroused." Whereas this

might be true of ~ritain it hus less efficacy in Kenya

wher e the legislature has, numer-ous handicaps (my own

comnent ), 'liut gaps remain and will aLways remnin

since no-one can forsee every way in wh i ch the \dckedness

of man only disrupt the order of society."

HETHOS1JECTIVE JUnmlENT

I will now consider in some details a case reported in a

text book on cr-Ln innI Law 3rd edition by Colin llowar-d j

unfortunately I could not Get neither the name nor the citation- ~
of this very important case. The names of the parties are

hypothetical but the author maintains it~ a real case.

The element of social v a Lt e in recklessness means that to

,some extent it is impossible for D whe n he commits the c onduc ta

cho.rr;ed as r eckLeas to kn ow whet her he is in fact be i nrt reckless,

for Rocial vulue is u subjective assessment, not an objective

fact. ':r1~erefore the disregard of a risk can be k nown to be

unjustified onOly whe n a Court subsequently says so. l1ecklessness

shares tllis characteristic of retrospective judgment on an act

\'li th negI I genc e ,

The inclusion of an element of moral ju~gment in the concept

of recklessness, or inconRpiracy (us we SaW in Shaw v. n.r.V. s~pra)

means that to .sorne extent it's hy dof'Lni tion impossible for D to,

10101••.at the time when he i.s about to d i s r c r-ur-d a given risk whot he r

his cone uct w i Ll be criminal until a Court has sub aaq uent Iy decided

that he ought not to have d i s r cgru-d ed it. Till then no-one cn

kn ow hether his diGrec<'rd wus criminal or not.
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This is not the same thing as saying that no-one's conduct
can ever be certainly known to be criminal tintil he has been
convicted. If t lro question is whether D has intentionally
murdered V it is theoritically possible to arrive at the
answer by the discovery of enour;h relevant facts. In particulars
so far as the law is concerried, either D intended to kill or
he did not. The complexities of human psychology and the
uncertainties of evidence may make it difficult in any given
case to decide ,•.hat the facts actually we re j but this is a
practical, not a theoritical problem. In such a situation the
law requires tIle ascertainment of facts which are difficult to
discover; it does not, as it does in recklessness, require the"
ascertainment of a moral judgment which cannot be in existen~e
at the relevant time because it has not then been made •

..
To the extent that the concept of recklessness in this way

renders it impossible for D to know his criminal responsibility
at the time when he commits the offence charged it is
objectionable because it conflicts with the principle of
legality in the form in which that principle requires that th'e
criminal law be ascertainable by those subject to it. This
objection to reckles~ness, however, can reasonably be regnrded
as unimportant. 'l'hevalue of the concept of recklessness iF.!t.huf

it furnishes an acceptable basis of responsibility for con~"ct
which it is socially advantageous to rer;ard as criminal but "hich
cannot'vithout distortion be accomodated 'within the concept of
intention. The disadvantage that the recklessness of conduct
cannot be certainly ascertained in advance is as a practical
matter a small price to pay for the corresponding qunlity of
flexibility which enables the law to adapt itself more
satisfactorily than formely to the complicated process of
human thought.
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llIS'J.'ORICAL DEVI~LOPHI~NTS:

TilE OJIG IN OF TIlE PHINCIPLE Oli' LEGALITY

IN KENYA 1,1\\'1': BILL OF nIGHTS:

The hUlil<.tnri[;hts·cmboc1ied in the Dill of nichts has its

origin in t:n:';lish common Law wu i ch Il'a;. taken to be a system

of r;iving effect to individual net ur aI riGuts. It existed in

order to s c cur e indiv i.dua I Lnt er-es t a noL rne~y ag nLne t etlression
r-

by other individuals, bui1 even more against arbitrary invasion

by state or society. This l",ads us to the concluoion that
ltibills of rights wer-e declarations of the common li.uI'.

The earliest le[~iGLltions 011 the riGhts of man was the

Ilagna Car'"ta wn i ch stated t hat "no man shall • • • ••• be taken

or imprisoned e:::cept by the Law f'u I judgment by the lU\1' of the

I 0 1117an •

This was f oLl.owad by the Uill 0:1: riGhts bill in 1680 g
. t lRwh i ch c;nnranteed freedoms of life and Li ber t.y 0 everyman.

In 1709 France declared the rir.hts of man c nrl the citizen

whLch est.' b Li s hod "Lnt.or-n l i.u ' that "n o man su ouLd be pun iohed

but by virtue of 1<\1"1'nr onu Lg at ed hefore the offence ;1I1dlcCaily

applied.1I19 The United 'JtatelJ Bill of i{ights of 179"1 s t et od

, Lnt er-uI La ! t hrrt the accnsed shall enjoy a spee(ly, public trial

I . t' 1 J' 20)y an 11'1P< I' '1(\ IIC'Ge.

'l'h eoe principles to::ether + i t h o the r s we r e e nbod i ed .into the

UnLt ed ll.t Lons UuLvcr oa I (leclar,l.tion of 1I1'1:1,'nrir;htG. On t'Oth

;)ccemher LV;', VIC Genor a I /'.'3GCLlhlyof lJ.N.C. adopt erl a un ivor s oI
. .

dcclr.ration of human riCht:-:;, Gomc of thc principles constitnte

either general principles of lrnl or represent o l ement ar-y

conni.(leru.tions of' hur.um I t y , ".'hey wo r e in turn adopted by the

I.urop~; n convont Lon 0\1 htll'liln rir;hts and thin bccune the h"f' R

fnr the Bills ()r '.in;hts in CO'1I10IllrC, lth eourrt r f es ,
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In Commonizao Lt h Africa, Ghana led the "lay hy incorporating a

Bill of lliChts in her independent Constitution. She was f oLl oi ed

by Nicer La , ';'he' sugg cs t Lon for insert ion of claWguaranteeinc;

f'undcmerrt a.I rir;hts in the constitution of lliljeria wo.s prompted

by the allecation::> that certain sections of the community were

denied some of the::>e riGhts' due to political rivalries. It had

been omitted in the 1950 Constitution. There was a crises und

a conference ha.] to 'le called to revie'~ the situation and it.
\las decided that a nUl of ;liChts he included in the Constitution

whi ch wu.s done in 1958. ,They relied on the provisions of the

Ilur ope an convention on human rir;hts and wer-e almost copied word

for word from the con~ention.

The ri:~hts consisted of "Ln t er a Li a ! rir.hts not to be

subjectel! to retroactive ponc.I leGislation, not to he anb j oct.e d to

a penalty bohuv i our t hun th:1t in force at the time of the

commission of the offence, not to he sllbjected to double

jeopardy and not to be convicted of an offence unless it is

defined anrl the penalty thereof prescribed in a written lnu.

The foregoing arc the inGredients of the principle of legali~y~

The Bill of !:i(';11t8 in Kcnyn lias first enacted by an 01'r.ler in
"1Conncil of 19G3." Dur i nr; the conference Oil the Constitution in

19G2, the Gecretul'Y of :')tate proposed that the Cons t i tut Lo r;lwlllcl

contain a Il i L], of :Ur,htc; COI,:1po::Hn[;a series of provisions

c;uaranteeine; the -fUl1(1:'1[,lcntalriGhts a ud freedom of the

individual nnrl prov id f ng a r Lr.h t of r ocour sse to the Courts for

the purpose of r..;eeinc~that thcne rii'hts or e not infrinr:ed. It

l!,H:l dec i dod that t:le I~enya Dill should be based on the nUl of

EiL~hts set out in the UGanda Constitution Urrler in CouncLl since it
'lq

was the. mos t IIp to (lllte.r~" The Uganda Bill had been nodeLl ed on

the Nigerian scheme. They arc i~entical and their terms Bre
•entrenched in a similar way.
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~hese rights are not enacted strictly, as they can he

derogated from. The c i r-cumat xnce s under wni ch tile rights can be

derogated from are uuring emerGency. Secondly, in peace time

theycnn he der-ogot ed from by any lal." that is reasonahly

justifiable in a dellocratic society in the interests of defence,

public safety, jl\llJlic or der , morality, weal t h or for the

pur-p oae of protecting the rights of others. 'I'hus it is seen

that these rights are given by one hand and taken away by the
')3

other hand. <•

..
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SITY OF
U RARY

CHAPTER TWO

"Hl!;THOSPECTIV.l!:," meaning of:

n statute is to be deemed to be retrospective (The word is.

a ome vh a't arnb i[;uo118, see: l\LU:N v. (iOLD HEEFS OF WESTAl'''RICA 1)

wh i ch takes away or impairs any vested right acquired under

existing Laws , or creates, a ncw disability in r-es pe ct to

transactions or considerations already past. But u statute "is

not properly called a retrospective statute because a part of

the requisites for its action from a time antecedent to its
. ,,2passlng •

...

In LIIU.".1 v. '?"J"J.,,!)3 J' 11 1 J 'd
H • "llH cy H • sal :

"It is a fundamental rule of j:;nglish Law that no statute

shall be cons t r-ued so as to have a r ot r osrpo ct i ve oper a't ion,

un l.ess its L,nc;nage is r;nch as plainly to r onu i r o nuch' a

construction. Aud the 3;'lI1e rule involves another and

eub cr-rl innt.o rille, to the effect that a s t at.n t.o is not to

be connt r uod GO aG to lhtve a breater retrospective

opcr-ct i on tlJ·,n its l'1I1[~t1agerenders necessary."

There are Plan] C' s os upon tue !;eneral doot r ina whet her an ,\ct of

Parliament uuy he r-oad retrospectively or not <'nil there are many

cnees upon the mean inr; of par-t.Lcu La r statutes. But the t;cncral

1mI' "Ias concisely :;,tated by Lord Ilathcrley ill his j udr-mo nt in

P.•l(DO v. BIUil!..! :4 where he said:

"The question is •••••• secondly, whether on general

principles the statute OUGht in this particular section

to be held to operate retrospectively, the general rule

of law und cub t edLy being, lhut except there be a cLenr
"'indication either from the sub j ect matter 6r from the
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wording of the statute, the statute is not to receive a

retrospective construction •••••• Infact, we must look

at the genecal scope nnd preview of the statute, and at

.the remedy sought to be applied, and consider what was

the former stnte' of the law, and what it was the

legislature contemplated."

Revenue Acts often made to take effect as from a day before

their pu s s Lng , But ext r emeLy plain language wou Ld be needed to

render penal an act done before their passing.

A retrospective st at.ut e is t1ifferent from an 'ex-post facto'
5statute. Blaclcstone describcs ',£..xpost f act o ! Laws as those by

wh i ch aft"er an action indifferent in itnelf is committed, the .:

lee;i,<;luture then for the first tine de c Lnr-e a it to have been u

crime, and inflicts a punishment upon the person who has cornf11itted

it.

11Ct8 of inrlemni ty are, however, also expost facto laws -s o far

as they take away civil rights of action as are statutory ~ardons

for criminal liubility, and indemnities for acts done in exercise

of martial law.6

"Every "expos t facto' Luw , •••••• said Chase J. in the

American c,~_sc of CALD2:~v. DULl? muot llf)ccr::,aril~r be

retrospect ive , but every r et r o-rpe ct i vo In -y is not an

expos t facto !;l\-Y. Every law that t nlres a\I'Ctyor Lmp oLr a

riGhts vcr;ted ac;rceably to e-r i s t t ng Lovs is retronpcctive,·

and is ~encrally unjust and may be oppressive; it is a

Good gene r cI rule that a 1mI' GhOllld have no r-et.r oap oct',
hut in cuaes =hi ch the Laws may justly and for the

benefit of the cODmunity nnd also of individuals relate

to a time an te ce dent to their commencement: as statutes
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of oblivion or of pardon. They are certainly
retrospective, and literally both concerning and
after the facts committed. But I do not consider
any law 'expost facto' within the prohibition,
(The prohibition ~eferred to is contained in the
Constitution of the United st~tes of America,
Article 1, S.9, pr~hibiting the passing of 'expost
facto' laws), that mollifies the rigour of the
criminal Law , hut only those that create or
aggrevate the crime, ,or increase the punishmcnt or
change the rules of evidence for the purpose of
conviction •••••• There is a great and apparent
differencehetween making an unlawful act lawful
and t1,e making of an innocent action criminal and
punishing it as a crime."

..

"It is obviously competent for the legislature, in
its w idorn , to make the provisions of an Ac t of---.
Parliament retrospective.,,8 "No-one denies, said
Luak ing t om in The I1WN3IlH.~.sg,the competency of the

.fc..s> .
Log Ls Lat.ur-e to a:pe"13 r et rospe ct Lve Laws if they
thipk fit. The French code contains a positive
provision that Lawa nre not to havc any retrospective
operation, 'La loi ne dispose que pour l'avenir,
elle n'a point d'effet retroactif,,10 and many times
they have done so."

Philosophical °t 11\ lOt °\'11'1 ers rava , IS true, denied that,
any legislature ought to have such a power, and it is indi~putable
that to exercise it under ordinary circumstances must work great

"

justice.' But "before giving such a construction to an Act of
Parliament one would require that it should either appear very,
clearly in the terms of the Act or arise by necessity nnd
distinct interpretation.,,12
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And perhaps no rule of construction is more firmly
.. .•..

established than this - that a retrospective operation is not

to be g iven vt o ra- stat ut e so as to impair an existing right:

In Smidt v. Ritz13 Strong C.J. suid:

"That the Lo g i s Lr tur-o 11,,(1 l81'10nstrnted an intention

to enact r-e t.r-o.ipc ct i ve Ly to a certain extent is not

sufficient to \/arrent a t-o t r ouct ivo opor-ut Lon carried

beyond the r,le"'1iIl[~ pf the t or nro used ntrictly

. construed •••••• It is sail] :that to restrict +h o latter..
part 01 the amending clause •••••• is to attribute to

it a very insicnific'ant modicum of relief; tile anawer'

must he tllnt it is tho very intent of this rule of

Ln ter-pr-e t at ion, decd,:;nod to l)rev~nt i n j us t i co r oan I t ill~

1'1'01' interference w i t h ric:Tlts of p r oper-t y except i.n

cars ec wh or-o the uurri ct ulcenbLe lanc;ua[~e of t ho

lep;inla.-Lll'o c1em:cnds an "cxp o.rt facto' construction."

If the e nact t tc nt is cxp r er.s ed in l'.l]"f~uaGe wh i ch in f c.i r Ly

c apnb l e of e i t tc r Lut.o r pr et ot '011, it onr:ht to be c onu t.r-uo d iHl

pr-o spo ctiv o o nLy , ,";01110 of the l';~n~r at t hor it i cs for this

it i rvr: r-T ·'r·14apr opoa i 1011 are: '_.1, v •. J }'. .•• ,

11btne statute of I'r-uud c ,];COfl v. :)[1

LUCAS15 Lord O'haC;gan said:

GILLi l' \1,1 v. S:: 00 i.\_!~:~ on...
-11'~)T'rr _. c In Gl\J{DNEl{ v ~_J J I •

"Unless ther-e is some de cLar-e d intention of the

legislature - clear and unequivocal - or unless

there are some circumst·nces rcnderinc; it

inevi table that we should tal-:e the other v i ews ,

we. are to presure tl1Gt an Ac t is prospective,

anu not retrospective."

This is a pr eaumpt i on wh i ch can he r-ebu t t.e d , In REID v. HElD
"
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"The part icular rule of construction wh i ch has been
referred to, but which is valuable only when the words
of an Act o~ farliament are not plain, is embodied in
the \'lellknown maxim 'omnis nova constitutio futuris
temporibus, formam impo nere debet non praeteritis.,,,16

That is except in special case, the new law ought to be construed
80 as to interfere as little as possible with vested rights.

It seems to me that even in construing an Act which is to a
certain extent retrospectlv~, we ouCht, nevertheless, to bear in
mind that maxim as applic~ble whenever we reach the line at 1~lich
the wor-d s of the section cease to be plain. That is necessary

, ..and log1cal corollary of the general proposition that you o~ght
to give <! Lar ger ret r-ocpect.Lv e power to ascertain, even in an
Act which is to some extent inteded to be retrospective then you
can plainly see the legislature lI1eant.17

It being, then, the general rule of 1111" that statutes are,
not, to operate retrospectively, we have now to consider nnder '
what CirClll1l::;tnncesthis general rule has been departed from. and
to examine the grounds, so far as they can be ascertained, for
such departure. If it is a necessary i~plication from the
language employed that the legislature intended a particular

'section to have a ret r-o.vp ect Lve operation. the' Courts w.iLl t~ive
it such operation. In (lOIN v. P;'tAIlHDALE supra, 3.4 of the
au rmar-y jllri;:')(liction(Ilarried ,oiomen)ilct, tf195 ltas held to he
retrospectively operative, l"rcoly on the oxpr-esnLon in it 'shall
1lave beep". 'Baron iarke' snId Lord llut.hcrLy in 1'", C v ,--------~----~~
supra "did not consider it an invariable rule that a statute
could not be retrospective unless so expressed in the very ,term~
of the sect ion wh ich had to be construed and said that the
que st i on in each case was ",hether the legislature had sufficiently
expressed that intention."
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A postponement clause in an Act has been sometimes, said to
be an indication against the presumption tllat a retrospectige
intent is not to·be inferred. In He Athlumnery Wright J. said:

"one exception to the [:,enorolr111e has sometimes
been su~gented, viz., that where, as here, i.e.
S. 23 of the Bankruptcy Act, 1890, the commence-
ment of the operation of an Act is suspended for
a time, this is an ~ndication that no further
restriction upon retrospective operations is
intended."

Dut this exception seems never to have been su~gested except in
relation"to enactments such as :jtatutes of limitation, and even
in relation to these it is questioned in ~IOON v. DURDEN supra.

I{here a st ot ut e is passed for the purposes of supplying an
obvious omission in a former statute or as Parke, J. (after\'1ards
Duron Parke) said in H. v. l)U:{~)LEy19, "'1'0 explain a former
statute the subsequent statute has relation back to the time
when' the prior ,lCt was passed." Thus in A-G v. l'OllGE1.1.20it
appeared that by a Customs Act of 1i~73 a duty wa.s imposed upon
hides of 9s. 4d., but the Act omitted to state that it was to
be 9s. 4d. per CI'It.,and to remedy this omission nnot har- Customs

•ilct lVa~3passed Inter in the a.une year. Between the passing of
these two acts some hides uere exported and it was contended that
they were not liable to pay the (luty 9s. 4d. per Clit., but
Thomson C.ll. in giving judgment for the A-G said:

, ,

"The duty in this instance was infact imposed by
the firs~ Act, hut the ~ross mistake of the
omission of the weight for which the sum
expressed was to have been nnyable occasioned
the amendment made by the subsequent Act, but
that hud reference to the former statute as soon
as it W,lS passed, and thoy must he t nken t.og et hor
as if thp\t "'"•.._ nnd the annte J ct,"
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If a statute is passed for the purpose of protecting the

public a[~ainst some evil or abuse, it may he aLl.owed to operate

retrospectively filthough hy SUCll operation it will deprive som~

person or persons of ,a vested ri~ht. Thus in U. v. VINE21, it

l'1as held that s. 14 of the 'fine an d ileer house Ariendrne nt Act ,

1870, whi ch enacted that "every person convicted of a -felony

shall be for ever dLaqu aLi f Lod from s e Lli ng spirits by retail"

appLi ed to a per ao n who a f t or hav ing been so conv i ct ed had obt : Lned

a licence to sell Gpirits and was actually holding it at the time

the Act came into force.' The intention of the Act was construed

to be to protect the public from having Inns kept by personS of

bad character, ulthough this might Ilave a retroapective effect~.
It must, however , be observed that Lush J. dissented f'r-orn the

judr,ment of the majority of the Court •

.•.

Sometimes a s t at.ut e a Lt houg h not intended to be r et r oape ct Lvc

w i Ll infact have a r-e t r-or.p e ct i vo ope r e tion , For I ns t an ce , if t wo

per s ona enter into il contract, and afterwards'! a statute is passed,
t) r,

whi ch as Cockbarn C.J. said in DUl:.c OF )1~VC'rJSIIIltE v. 11. NOV'~'~

"~n[';I'aflS un on.rct nt-rrt u p on ex i ot i ng c ont r-. c t s s "

I von l d Li l-o to au hmi t that mos t of the uut.hor Lt.Les so fur'

relied on are foreign simply h8C'il_H"eI f a Ll.ed to (~et local

statutes and c ano s in point. ilol,;ever, Sitch f or-oi r-n uu t lior-Lt i cs

help aLot to explain the Law , Al.t.h oug h my topic should be

conI'Lr-rne d to retrospective criminal. lilliS, I have 'videned the

scope GO as to hiGhliGht the concept of even civil retro::.;pccLive

Leg i cLut i on , This doos not imply that I have not l:ept in' rnind

clearly that my subject is retrospective criminal Laws as the

chapt.e r s f oLl oving will, in deed, indicate •

•

"
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RETHO,SPECT!VE ACTS

Parliament has J?Ol'rerto rialce an Act apply froni a date
earlier than the dQt~ on which the Act itself was passed by
Par Liamen t , An Act of this ldnd is known as a retrospect ive
Act. Parliament has from time to time exercised the power
to make an Act of this kind.

The commonest cause of the making of an Act of Parliament
of this kind is the desire to treat something as having been
dorie properly ,",henactually it had not been done properly. An
Act havinc thut effect is known as a validating A~t •

..

, '

Parliament has power not only to make an Act operate from
any date that it choses but it has p owor to t ake allay existing
rights. It can even set aside the result of litigation, so that
someone who has been successful can have the benefit of the
Court order taken away from him and the Court order itsel(,set
aside by the statute.23

The Parliament of the state of'Victoria imposed a penalty
for something done hecp1}e the Act, cam~' into force 1 In 1935 that
Parliament p~ssed.an ~ctcreating a board to control the
ma~keting of eggs. The appointmnnt and constitution of thatr- .J
board were found to be invalid. It was held to be invalid by
the Victorian Supreme Court in EGG p. EGG PULP ~IAHKI":'l'INGDOAlm v.

C '''T~r' nnos ( t ] 1 t f .1 t ' 'I' 'y"I 0" 'I""!,24)J, i , D' " ;.) unrePOI' . C( ) U I' eel' reu 0 1n ,,. .1 , \ v. 1 l lL '-"

"

and a FLl.•rliament then paE)[Jeda va Lidut Lnr; Hct. Prior to the
p.rae i ng of the i,ct', nnd at a tine when th-e purported board 1'(as

invalidly constituted and invalidly aV]1ointed: the hoard pl1blishcll
reguLnt ions v.h i ch create(l of f'enccs , Aft or the vaIidat ing Act came
into force a pcrnon was convicted of an offence against the
regu Lat i ono even althollf¥l--tJlatoffence was committed at a time'
when the board itself \1'0.13 Lnv: 1idly constituted and invalidly
appointed. The validating Act provided that:
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"It is hereby declared t'lat the board is and has
always been validly constituted •••••• and that
the appointment of tIle said board and any
~lections of mem~er8 thereof are and always have
been valid."
Olarketing of Primary Product (Validation) Act 1939 S.34).

The effect of validating the original appointment of the
board in that l'la.ywaa to vaIidate wha t the board had done, and
the person was accordingly convicted of the offence against
regulations 1 hich wore plainly invalid at the time that he
committed the offence. (TAYLOH v. ANTIS supra)

That was a cuse of a validating Act incidentally operating
to ntulce someth i ng an. offence wh i ch was not an offence at the
tinie that it wa s done. If such an Act we re to be passed in
Kenya it will be contrary to S. 77 (4) of the ~onstitution and
therefore null nnd void as per [j. 3 of the same.

Clear wo rds are needed to rlal~ean l\ct opera.te retrospec1.ivley
especially in civil Law , llowe ver , the Kenyan Coue t it ut Ion :1.13 very
clear on criminal LegLsLat Lon , Therefore even w i th clear \-orda

such an Act will be pbjectiona1le and contrary to tIle Constitution.
Ilut this hard and fast rule is <lifficult to honour in pr-ac t i ce •

.
1- It is clear that our Conat Lt.ut i.on bars crLm i uaI ret r-ortpoc tive

10.:;islation. First, the 1;,1·, provides that iGnorance of t.ho IUI'I is
no defence (l'r:!rpenal code). It is in a bid to strike a balance
that the principle of legality receives acceptance under our law.
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•

That is to say, if everyone is presumed to knoll' the Law then

the Law i t.s oI f s houLrl be ascertainable. 25 I woul d sugGest

that criminal retrospcctive le[~islntion is not inherently

bad. ,\lthough the Constitution scts tl1e standard, Luws just

expr eris the rni nimums t undur-d and loopholes are bound to t rise

in criminal statutes. The human mind is not perfect and the

legislature cunnot forsee all the forms of conduct of the

ci t Lzene , Therefore in en ac t i n.: a statute only that which is

capable of at t a inne nt is [,;oin{~ to be le{~islated ac:ainst. In

this regard, the l'arlinnent mi rrht enact. a retrospective act

to cover previous conduct only after such a condu ct has come

to its notice. Uo,." w i t h such cascs of r-e t.r-ospe ct Lve criminal

acts ar i s i ng it wouLd be he Lpf'uI to analyse the udvan t ag os of

retrospective legislation •

.•

The State relies on rcvenue and other levies for its

existence. For cxuuj-Le the l\.el1ya (;overnment obtains a l ot of

revenue in the form of taxation. The State therefore passes

ptatutes whicll offer sanctions aGainst those tax evaders and

also aC,1inst tax avoidance. It if,; in the area of taxation Laws

that retrospecti ve Legi.uLut i on fcature a l ot , Thc laws are

passed to combat tax evasion [In(J net those ",110 have c1o/jGed taxes.

I submit that retro:3]lective ICGislation in this field bccomen

useful since taxes cun he recovered and hence sustennnce of

economic development •

..
It has been often stnte~ in major treatise on cri~inal law

.that the purpose of criminal 1cGislution is to protcct the nt at e

of 'pllhlic intcrest'. If this 'noble' objective is tobe

attained then any <lct which threatens the State institutions mllst

bc ITurded off. Therefore cr in inuI r-e t r ov pc ct Iv e legislation as,

an aspect of cril'linal lUl cnn be uReJ for that purpose. Criminal

legislation has been frequently evoked in the political sphere.

During the Nazi Germony wars sevcral atrocities were committed by

the IIi tIer r eg ime, v-h i ch f'or mn of conduct wer e legal since the

t hcn I'nc i ot t'''[,;ime au t hor-Ls ed them in its laws. After the filII
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of lIitler a new form of '(lemocr:_~tic' Government came into

heing in Germnny and, it n ow p<lsGed new laws wh i ch condemned

the Il i tIer Laws and acts 'lawfully' committed during the

Hitler regime were now declared illegal and punishable. The

new Government pas s s d criminal statntes 'vi th retrospective

effect, setting out the previous 'acts as offences ar,ainst

the Gtate and pun Lsh cb Le , In one case a man wa s arrested a nd

charged w i th an offence. lIe had participated in the war.

Here a retrospective eriminal st nt rrt e was' used to punish the

accused for conducts whiQh by the time they were done were

never spelt out in the statute as offences.

Dut at least we shonld domi a tLf'y the nyt h of natural Laws ,

It was ar-gu ed that natural Law did not permi tthe Nazi la,·,s.

It wa~ afKued for law to exist the 'ought' aspect must he

there. That is to say, laIYs passed by the State must conform

to certain no r a I standards before they can qualify as law. And

that since the llitler Laws never f'u Lf Ll Led these requirements

therefore they we r e not Law , At least one sees an attempt by

these ~,'estern European jurists to br Lng in fine distinctions'

botween 'fascism' .md other civilised forms of Lmp or i.nI states.

They warrt to explain that f as oLam is not actually u br and of

imperialism. 'fhis I suhmit is inGenious hut erroneous, since

fascism is simply a product of commodity exchange economy or

cnpi t.nLi om,

Another interesting c o.ae in [,oint and one whLch is ev en much

nearer home, is the .uni n r ejr ime in llGancJa. During his reign

sev-eral ot r-oc i oua acts were c orun it t ed , Bru t a l murders ,·'ere

c ounn i t t e d 111;ainst political opponents unrl very 1'18ny 'i,nnocent'
"'"

p<co.ple wer e e Liu i na t od hy the no ca lLe d ','~tate Reae arch lJur·eau'.

Those found Guilty of various offences und er the Ami n 1a ItS 'were

e Li ni nut od , lIfter eiGht (p) y e ar-s of dLct at or-ah Lp the Allin

government fell, an elected cov0rnment took control of Uganda

uncJer the Loade r ah ip of Preehl.cnt Obot e , lie should note that

Ami n had ab r og ut.e d the 1906 Constitution and its Laws and ruled
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by decrees instead. These decrees according to 'fest ern

jurispreudence are va I I d , Hans KeLs en ' s theory of 'Grund

norm ean' apply, hence the decrees be~me 'grund horm.' It~
can hb ar~ued that th~ 'coup' had uprooted the old laws,

are replaced with a new 'grund norm'. But that is neither

here nor there.

Uowever, with a nCl11y elected government the Constitution

has been revived and all -othe r Laws beome opor at i ve , Some

members of the Amin reGime like Ilajor Bob Astles, Amin's personel

advisor, have been arrested and charged w i th vo.rLous offences :.,-r

for their prev i ous condu gt s , Suppose, retrospect i ve acts wer e to

be passed to penalise t hose member s of the Amin regime, woul d

such Laws be justified considering that the accused or .imin t s...
Government did several bad things and acts of 'immoralities '.?

such retrospective ncts \'Iere never passed hy the Obote Government

would there be an alternative method of punishin~ those \'Iar

criminals dur ing the Nazi and 'lmin reGimes? Verhaps not.

Therefore, retrospective criminal legislation would be the

only l~al measure available to brinGing those criminals to

book hy ~eclarinG those previous acts which were never conrnclererl

unlawful by the time they were committed, otherwis~ unlawful~

In Germany therefore the Court found the ac cus ed ~juilty despite

his arguments that his condnct was never un Lawf'u I at the t: me done rd.

the Nazi 1,1\I'S permitted such practices. It was arGued for the .state

that the major objective of criminal law is vrotection of public

or state and tile dan~ers of retrospective criminal legislution.·would

not pose greater a ~anger thnn the atrocious icts of the·war

criminals. nut LlGLdn, one miGht w is h to ask: \/hich one shou l d t,!l~e

precedence, the Constitution \.'l1ich bnrs criminal retrospective

lecislation or the statute emiJodying such retrospective provision?

This qnestion becomes quite appropriate in a country like Kenya

'there the r u l.e of .1 a .••is Sil ill to exist.
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, ~ In Kenya of course, criminal retrospective legislation is
inherently bad, it can be argued. For such an argument to hold
the sanctity of the constitution ought to be stressed. Further,
it is no mean p6int that the inalienable individual human rights
as contained in Part, V of Kenya Constitution should not be
violated. Individual liberty and freedom should not be
interfered with unre~sonabiy. S.77 sub-section 4 read together
with sub-section 8 of the same provides a ban to criminal
retrospective legislation at all costs. In which case the
individual right to freedom and liberty becomes prominent and
sanctified as long as the individual's conduct is not sanctioned
as, illegal by any written statute. Again reference should be
made to S.3 (1) of the Kenya Constitution which stresses the
supreme nature of the constitution and any law should be re~d
subject to the constitution and if any such law is contrary to 'the
constitution then the l~tter shall prevail and former void to its..
very inconsistency.

r

6

It follows logically that any criminal retrospective
legislation should be void a b initio becuse'to hold them as
valid would be going contrary to the spirit and letter of
S. 77 (4) and S. 77 (8). As long as the Constitutional p~ovision
still remains unamended it will hold unless the procedure of
amended as found under 5.47 of the same is followed by the
Parliement. To allow retrospective criminal legisletions would
be unconstitutional and I think that the constitutional provisions
are more import~nt then the statute.

C

Ilowever, one might wish to talk of the Tanzanian case. In
Tanzania there is no bill of rights cushioned in a documerrt and
therefore the question of a ban to criminal legislation does not
arise. ,I should hasten to add that the Rule of Law is very much 7
these in Tanzania despite this talk of negatively worded bill of
rights. Let me spend a few minutes on discussing the major
counterpart (Tanzanian model of Hule of Law). In Tanzania th~
Government and the party has affirmed and stnted in so many words
what it is going to do to the toiling onessey. l-lor6ver,as has
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~'

, '

been argued by the Tanzanian leader himself, the Government and
party should have more powers nnd that even the law should play
the role of leading Tanzania to Socialism. This can only be
achieved if instead of attaching more importanc~ to individual
rights, the law was used to better the stRndard of living of
the community as a whole like br{nging rural health to a higher
level, education, etc.. For these Socialist objectives to be
attained, therefore the law should play its part by clothing the
Government with powers to carry out these development programmes.
In other words if an ind~vidual does an act which the Government
thin~s is contrary to the Social economic role of the party and
state then an Act Cnn be passed to encompass such a conduct everi
though at the time of conau~t there was no offence out lawing
the conduct. In this way 'community interests is being stressed
at the expense of individual rights. This is the case in
Republic "v, Mat t aka where the !Jarliement decided to amend the,'
Treason Act Rnd in its amended form not only was it worded to
include the previous conduct of Mattaka as a treasonable act .
but it also took effect on an earlier date thereby also
including ~lattaJta's conduct wi thin. According to the Tanzanian
Socialist policy, retrospective criminal legiSlation beomes v~ry

•essential in ,road to Socialism. In which case the party artd
the Government is more vitRl then the individuel.

fhat about the position in Kenya where the individual's
rights are enshrined in the Constitution?

"
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CHAPTEl{ONE

1. Bee genernlly 3.3 of Act No.: 5 of 1969 - The Kenya

Constitution.

2. This point is made clear in his speech at the opening of

the 'tlorlcshop on Socia-leGal Hesenrcll at the Kenya Institute

of Adl'li.nistr<l,tion, 10 June 1(:)74. !lis Lordship had tl is to

say:

"I,jr. Ch a i r-mo n of the Lai ~;ociety of ll.enya, De an

]:t nor u , It (HeG aru [:cntlcnen. It is cncollrucing to..
1.1'. yer to diGCUSI1 matters wn ich ofme as it ... ... are

su ch imp or-t un c e to our p r o I'e an ion. It wo s fit one

time v.i de Ly held o p i lion that you t r : ined a Lawy c r' by

t e n cb i ug h i n or her, a creat many rules. That is t

JTOll a t t e up t ad only to t.r o i n h Ln in the rat te r nar-r-ow

n n d t.e c lm i c a L nrs po c't a of his trade. 'l'o d ay it is

recoL~l1ised that e di cut Lng a Luwy e r requires m t ch

1110re. In addition to his basic and o s s o n t La l

t c c hu i c a I f3ldlls, till) Lavyo r must 10W'OGB I ve Ll

dov o Lope d vie I of s oc i c t.y He; a irh oLe , The rCMlOI18,

for ;q1nptinc; t h is ,_:1':,ronc1l r euu i r e little cxp l nr-u t i on ,

'.!-'he 1,;': Tel' c an uot k e op h imaeI f apt rt from L1 e. social

cont cxt ih Lch t.h o :: '11 op cr : tee; the pro f e •.s i oncallllot

function in isolation. 'his is );trticl Lnr Ly true in

(

--<:: of the cou t r ibu tLon.i .. 'd,ch L 1(~ s oc i uI fjcicncen C,I\ 1li1'~e

to hi" 1'111'crs1;"_lloi,nG of Lega I phenomena ••• "

- [jod o-le~;al .'lc8e.-rch r ro t bad oLojjy papers flo.: U 1071"
Vol. 1 coLlo cte d by I'r-o f , U.U. Uchc , ,:)<lc;es tt - tr.,
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3. Gee Parlianclltary dehates on the Kenya Independence

Const i tuti on. 0pec i fi c references "ere not aVi.d Lab l,e in

the Li.br-ur y , '

4. S. 77 (8) supra.

5. ut whn t is a principle? In 1 a"" it no uno ,1 r~eneral

cuidinG rule u nd doe:;; not include specific clirections,

.whi ch vary o.c c or-ding to the aub j e ct ElL t t er ;

- N'Cre;lt;h V. Fr-oar-a on (19;~2) '{.N. 37, per ,Shearman, J.;
at pp. :;7, 00.

6. This "definition is (",;iven by .Iobor-t I'jartin, in his 'Personal

Freedom anrl the La w in 'I'un z nn La ' ct p. l3(i para 1.

7. Gee th o I::. (icrnnn .nrt ,iovict Laws ,

8. For ex arip Le 'Jicey' s definition haa r-occ iv ed it b;'.rra[,;e of

cr Lt.LcLsme fly sceptic,') I'r ou "I.'hird ,:orld Countries'. Ilt

a c onr.r e ss of jllrist::; no st Ly .Croll r:Ul'[lOe, ! old in At hc ne in

1955 the cnp:', i;i.S '.'as on the individual. i~t;\ conrrC1;~; of

~.

jllrints v l t 1 sl11Gt<nt.ial ;.,(-,Lend;nco from J,fda, held in /Ie'"

Delhi 10Sa, '(1ich other th,m uvl oLdi nr, the if e a of

LndLvLdua l Lsn also ;Hlv ncetl coc i uL, economic, educational,

an d c uLt ur a I conditions. In laGl, the Law 0 J.,<"'l~OS, .nn ,·,fric;ln.

d e f ir itiOl~ of:,hc r uLo \laG i.H'opte{1.

- hfrican Con fe r cn co on i.".~ ,(nie of La:", {{cport, Lnt.or-u.rt i onu I

Coumi ooLon of .Iu r Let a , Genovu , 1nGl.

- For Dicey fice 'The Law of the Constitution 107 - 8,193;

195 - u (inf;h c('ition 1939).
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10. The wor-d i'l'anzania' is used here to include both mainland

Tanganyika and Zanzibar.

11. The judgment of Georges C.J. touches on tllis question.

12. (1962) ~.C. 220.

13. _- H. v , Patel, High Cour t of Tanganyika at Dar-es-Saleam,

t!iscellaneous Criminal Case lIo.: 4 of 1944; Hasham lIamir·

Jurna v. H. (1931) I;T.;L.H. (u) 10[5.

11. 'I'h I's point iG dev e Lop e d generally by P.Il. Hihyo.

- The lJevt::lopmcnt of Le(';al ph i Los op hy ,

15. ;,jee also ,;illi,'-!lIs - Criminal 1,<1.\'/. The Gcn er-nI part

(2nd edition) Ch. 12.

16. Ros coe Pound: 'i'he spirit of the coumon Law (Boston

Parshall Jones Co. 1!]~~1) p. tou,

17. Ar t i cLo 3? of'~he Iiac;na Garta 121fi. 13ayrey DB:

"Public Liberties in the I~e\l Jtnte" (University of

Denver !;illld l lcr a Ll.y I', Co, Ch Lcag o L, p. 231.

):

18. Br owul eet Bus t c Documents on human rights.

19. Urolil11ce: OPe c i t , Ar-ti c Le 8 p , 8.
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21. Kenya Order in Council 1963 LN 245.

22. Uganda Constitution Urder in Council 1962: LN 54 of 1962 (U).

23. Dero[r,ation Sections: S.77 ([~) See nlso Y.P. Gha I C, Hcnus Lan

pp. 4~~5- 430.

1. ( isoo) 1 cu, 656, 673 per Lindley 1,.J •
.•

2. R. v , St. t,jary, :':hitechnpel (Inhabitants) (1848) 12 I~.D. 120,

127 per Lord Denman C.J. j wher e it wa s h e Ld that S. 2 of the

poor Hemoval i\ct, 1[346, prevented the removal after its

commencement of a paup er- iirl 0\'/, pr oceed Lng s for -vhos e r enov aI

had been becun, but h; d not been completed before th~ ~ct was

passed. Cf , n. v ; Chr-Ln t chu r ch (Inhabitants) su!?ra j l tas tor

Ln d i es Tailors Organisation v. Plinister of Labour (18::0) 2 1\Ll.

n,u, 5~~5. cI", l~e.: a solicitor's CIerI;: (1037) 1 1I.1,•. t. ,12Hl

(!J.C.) wh er-e it was held that past grounds for d Ls c Lp Li nur y

order was effective thrOUGh enabling Act not r~trospective

because the effect of the order \'fas in future through the

r-eo.s on of making it wa s in lhe pas t ,

3. (1802) 3 ch.,4()2, 421 see also Re.: Sno\.,tlenColliery Co. Ltd. j

south ~astern Coalfields ~xtension Co. v. The Co. (1925) 01

L.J. ch. 305 (C.,\.).

-1. (1870) L.n. 4 ch , App. 73!:), 739,710. Also see: ne.: Chapmnn

(1R06) 1 ch , 3'~3, ;;:',7, per Koko w i ch J'.
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·5. ,Cor.1m. Vol. 1, n- 46.
HMt'V~'RS\n Or

I \ 8r..~v

6. Phillips v. Eyre (1870) L.R. 6 Q.D. 1.

7. (1798) 3 Dallas (V.S.) 386, 391.

8. Smith v. Callander (1901) i\.C. 297, 305, per Lord llshbollrne.

9. (lR62) 31 L.J.I'.tl. r. A. 129, 131.

10. Code Civil, Art. 2•
...

11. See Sed"\ Lck p. 1.60.

12.. :.il:tith v , Cn l Lando r , s npr-n ot p , ::;(1::;.

n. (1001) 31 Canada noz , 505, Gn6 c f' , lici.d v , Hei(l (18;',0)

~H cu , n, 402 •

• 14a. (1890) 15 App. Cas. 384, 387 per Lord ~elbourne.

14b. (1678) 2 r.lod. 310.

14c. (1848) Ex. 2.2, on the Cial'linGActs.

15. (1878) 3 App. Cas. 5n2, G01.
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16. ,2 Lnst , ~C)2, adopted in Urquhart v , Urquhart (1Wi3) 1 Hueq.

II.L. G58, G62, Lord Cr anwor-th , See IladHllan v , Dent (I007)

1 ch , 107,121, Flethcher Houlton L.J. on the copyrie;ht ilcts.

17. H. v , Lps w i ch Union C1[J'n) 2 q.D.D. 269, 270, where Coclrb ur-n

C.J. stated that statutes cb ang i ng the Law are pre.sllmuhly

intended to apply to a .state of facts coming into existence

after this c o-imcncerie nt of the statute.

18.,' (tP,08) 2 {'.U. 547, fiG2.

19. (lAR2) 3 D & Ad. 465, 469 •

....

20. (1816) 2 Price 3D1, 302.

:-',1. (187!-3) L.E. 10 ',~.D. l!Yi.

~2. 1e77 2 '1.'3.D. 2['.6, 289.

23 • Jenkin s v , l'il eman Lt d • (1967 ) N. Z •L •H. t] A4 ut Pp. "f) 0 - 1.

21. (1C)!]') V.L.n. 3().

2fi. I'c r e ona I Ji'rce(lom and Law in Tanzania by Ilob or-t r.lartin.

:~6. «r chbo Ld - Criminal Law ;'c l'rocedure 39th bdi tion wh er-e this

point is (lcvclope(l e;encrally. See a l s o SrnLt h and Hog an on

Cr Lmi.nu I La\l'.
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EFFECT OF TIlE PRINCIPLE
ON TIlE.CUSTOMARY LAW

The principle of legality which has the Kenyan Constitution
as its basis provide~ the ~igid rule that criminal law should be
written and well defined before it can be of any valid effect.
And in response to this call the Kenyan legislature passed or
enacted the penal code (Cap. 63 of Kenya Laws) which codifi~s
the criminal law. Certain aspects of criminal law are also
contained in the Criminal Procedure Code, and other regulations
like the Traffic Ordinance, the Corruption Act, etc •• IIowever
the other minor Leg t slat Lons should not be seen as setting
out Criminal offences pro~er. Instead its the penal code which'
sets out the vurious offences (criminal) under the Kenya Law
and the ~orrespondirtg punishments. The procedure code sets, oti~
the process of carrying out the provisions of the penal code.

The history of the Kenyan penal code, like all other.
legislations available in this Country, owes its origin t~
the U.K., the obvious is that Kenya was u colony of Britain Rnd
the penal code was laequatted to the colonised as a legacy by
the mother country. The criminal law right from the time Kenya
became a protector~te was basically foreign in origin. And -it
became the policy of the Colonial Government that it was the
common law which was to apply. The En~lish Criminai law first

•
appeared under the disguise of Indian penal code at initial
stages of colonisation (ref. periods 1897 - 19 ) It was not
only the criminal aspect of law that Indian Statutes wer~ ~sed
as models in all British colOnies. The English law had proved
au ccecsfuI in India and therefore the Indian Statutes - (''ihich,'
were in actual fact codified English common law, doctrin~s of
equity, statutes of general application) proved ready tools in.
the hands of British colonial administrators in Kenya.
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In fact it was spelt out in the East African Order in
Council that in all criminal cases the Courts would apply
the Indian pena~ codes. The natives and the whites were
both to be governed by the Indian penal code and it was
expressly stated that custoillarycriminal law would not apply.
This trend had to continue 'for some time until, the Indian
penal code was replaced by a'Kenyan statute. The Kenyan
legiSlature after Independence, passed its own criminal
code - The penal code (Cap. 63) - which was substantially,
in form and purpose, de~ived from the British common law.
In actual fact this Act codifies all aspects of English
Criminal Law. It also provides that where it's silent,
recourse will be made of "the English Common law doctrins of
equity and statutes of general application. Therefore the
position has hardly changed and the Indian penal code has
merely been revived but now with a new name: "Kenyan Pe naI
Code".

Again, as usual, customary law will only apply in civil
cases and not in criminal cases - see MeA 1967 and Jud. A6t,
1967. In this vein customary criminal Law is considered to
he non-existent. The criminal law as contained in the
penal code has gone without substantial amendment since
1897 or to be less cynical since 1963 (for roughly 17 years)'.
I would recommend a repeat of the law so that customary law
should appli. First the constitutional provision dealing
with the prinCiple ~f legality should be liberalised so that
criminal offences need not be written and strictly defamed.
In this way customary criminal law will be given the force of
legal validity. Secondly t legislat ions lik~'""'the Hag Lst ratet a
Courts' Act ,,,hichtend to limit the application of customary
law generally should be replaced.
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Our Criminal law has wrongly assumed that the various
Kenyan communities had their criminal customary law. And the
enacted law has even made the position even more confusing
since .certain wr ongs which were considered by Africans as
Civil wrongs have been treated by the code as criminal in
nature; whereas what AfricanS regard as criminal have some
times been totally ignored or disregarded by the legislators.
Here an example can be ~iven of adultery. Adultery among the
Africans was never a criminal offence· but now it falls as a
criminal wrong and the 1976 Marriage Bill proceeded on the
errone~us assumption that adultery was a crime. On the other
hand, certain offences found in the penal code such as bigamy
were unkown to Africans. 'u~ther certain socially accepted
behavious amongst the Africans have been designated criminal
and punishable, such a situation becomes quite absurd. (Here
reference Can be made to witchcraft).

,.

The penal code and other legislation have heen found to
be adequate thus overlooking the customary criminal law. The
argument for disregarding customary criminal Law ie;that there
is a .pIur-at y of trib~in the African society such as Kenya •.
And each tribe has got what it considers to be crimes say for
example; in a country like Kenya, the Luos have their crimes,
the Kikuyus have their crimes etc.. This lends to lack of
unanidity in African crimes about a particular offence and
therefore if customary law is incorporated discermination will
result: This view is quite superficial since it gives the
reality that there are crimes which all tribes regard as
criminal wrongs and there is no renson why they should not b~
incorporated. So it becomes important to note that coming
with the institution of English Court structure the Engltsh
jurisprudence itself (the way justice is seen) i.e. classification
of moneys into Civil and Criminal wrongs e.g. by treating some
wrongs as criminal the native Courts are kept our of some aspect~
of Law , Under customary law there is no distinction between civil
and criminal wr ong - see J .H. Dribung "The African Conception of
Law", (1934) J I L C p. 230.
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For example under Indian penal code, adultery was a
criminal wrong but under customary law adultery was a civil
wrong for which-compensation was paid. - seeR v. Ferjulla
Desai (1904) 1 E.A.L.R. 79; R. v. HaRsan Ali 1906 E.A.L.R.4;
R. v. Baruti (1906) 2 F:.A.L.H.; Jaka v , Mag ato (1906) 1 r~.A.L.H.634

Another crime under Indian penal code is enticement. Under
customary law enticement was a civil wr-ong, The codification of
law leads to certAin civ.il \irongs in customary law being seen as
cr Lme s ,

In H. v. Fund i and another 8 E.A.L.H. 2 a bajuni in Lamu
Island lived w It h a bajuni lady. Lamu is a Hu sLi m town, howeve r
the degr~e of adherence to the '~slim faith will vary with ,
individuals. The Kadhi convicted these people because they had
committed a crime under Islamic law called fornication. Instead
of the Kadhi finding out whether Bajuni's were governed by
najuni customary Law the Hit"h Court said that it is only the
penal code which can create offences and conviction was quash~d.
Altho"~h this is illustatical it has the rationale that the
principle of defining offences strictly in a code has created
disaster to our Customary law. The attempt to define the law
in fine language has meant the inclusion of civil customary .
wrongs under the criminal sphere of English law.
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CIIAPTEH THREE

PRINCIPLE OF LEGALITY,
A concept of criminal justice.

We should start by having an insight into what is meant by
criminal jsutice. In the administration of criminal jusitte we
meet rights asserted in the character of human rights and also
rights asserted in the name of fairness and natural justice.
~erhaps the most widely accepted ex'mple of a human right would
be the right not to be subjected to torture. More numerous
however, are the procedural rights based on fairness and natural
justice, concepts which have tr~ditionally found their expression
in such principles as 'nulla polna sine lege', the presumption
of innocence etc.. Thus we speak of rights to be charged only
under a previously declared law.

The principle therefom becomes a procedural right whose
strict applic~tion ensures that criminal justice is accorded to
an accused IJcrson or the individual as such. The nature of its
claim is that no individual should be liable to be treated ih'
certain ways. The context of the administration of criminal
justice assumes, then, that the state or its a~ents wish to
exercise power of legislation over an individual in the name of
crime contreated in certain ways (his liberties and immunities)
and to be accorded certain facilities (his claim).

It should be noted however that a balance Silould be striked
between the ap',licat ion of the principle of legal ity and the
attainment of goals or objects of criminal law gener,lly~ The
more appropriate question to be asked therefore is: If the
principle of legality is followed strictly, assuming that such
a move is possible, what will be the effect of that on the,the?ry
and practice of criminal law? Actually, the practical object of
punishment tllrough criminal legislation is 'crime control'. Offence
are set out in statute books so that 'law and order' can be
achieved. Now if the state and itR agents ~re going to exercise
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this power of criminal legislation to achieve its prime objective
of crime control, the constitution of Kenya through S. 77 (4) and
sub-section 8, says individual rights must be respected. But
recognition of rights may in some instances reduce the efficiency
of crime control. Howev er , the wh oLe point of rights is the r-espec

for them is thought wor-t h wh i Le on principle: they promote values
which are believed to be worth preserving in a civilised society.
And once a certain claim is accepted as a right, that should mean
that it should riot be sacrificed merely for the expectatio~ of an
extra increment in crime control.1

A question might b~ posed at this stage: To what length for
example, should this hallowed principle of fairness be carried?
The 'nulla poena' principle plainly rules out retroactive criminal
legisla£ion, but does it rule out offences which are phrased ~o
vaguely as to give people little guidance on the ambit of the
criminal sanction? Of course yes. S. 77(8) of the Kenya
Constitution provides a bar to offences which are vaguely \lorded.
Ilowever, the practical success of S. 77 (8) is watered down,by
the constitution itself for we note that the constitution is

2vague ly ,•.orded ,

What does recognition of something as a right as per our
constitution imply? It implies that the right cannot be taken away
merely because it would be for the benefit of a majority in
society to do so (since individual rights only make senso if they
hold good against society or state), or merely because it wou ld
improve crime control to do so. It also implies that any proposal
to curtail the right should be ciosely scrutinized. In ihis
connection we- must notice the insiduous threat to rights wh i ch.

is sometimes mounted on grounds of 'practical necessity'~
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An example of this is the argument that since the
limitations of language make it impossible to define the
boundaries of cciminality with any precision, it is sometimes
practically necessary to resort to widely drawn offences.
the precise (limitat~ons of language) may be correct, but the
conclusion does not follow' from it. The necessity is contingent,
not absolute. There is in fact a choice between the enactment of
a few specific offences, accepting that there will be a temporary
loss of crime control if novel forms of activity sprang up which
could only be penalised,through the enactment of further offences,

, 3and the enactment of widely drawn offences.

There remains the difficult question of when and on what
criteria it should be permissible to curtail or even to take
away a ~ight. Whilst recognising something as a right means ihat
it cannot be curtailed merely to achieve an increase in crime
control, it does not mean that it can never be taken away. Yet
if there is a case for curtailing a particular right certainly
in the context of criminal process, that case will inevitably be
founded upon the magnitude and social protection may be eroded
when those demands reach an urgent and high level. In or~er to
decide whether in a particular type of case its justifiable to
curtail a right, it will therefore be necessary to assess the
social benefits which are claimed to result from its curtai~ in
crime control is worth tIle sacrifice of the right.4
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FOOTNOTES

1.~his account of the rights approach borrows from Prof.
R.N. Dworkin's e'ssay "Taking rights seriously", reprinted
in his collection 'Taking rights seriously' (London, 1977),
p.p. 184 - 205. ,Dworkin calls it the anti utilitarian
concept of right: Whereas antilitarian might determine
whether a right should be recognised by calculating the
overall social benefit of doing so. This concept of a
right entails that it should be recognized even if its
recognition is to the overall detriment of a majority in
society, since the essence of a right is that it protects
the individual from certain demands of the majority •

...

S. 121 (1) of the penal code is vague. It spells out
wha t type of conducts amounts to contempt of court but
-still room is left under the constitution for Court
discret ion to decide who t har- a conduct is cont.emp t Louss

A lucid appreciation of this point is to be found in the
report of the Law Commission which led to the provisions
of part II of the Criminal Law Act 1977: see Law Com.
No.: 76, Conspiracy and Criminal Laws Reform (1976),
para 1.R ••

•

4. \Dworkin Supra.

"
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LEGALITY & RETROSPECTIVE LEGISLATION
A demystification

In this chapter I will be making a number of submissions
on the theory of criminal r-et roape ct Lve legislation ,..•hilst
appreciating at the same time the vitality of legality one
must of course look at my points in their ideal context, that
is in Plato's view of a perfect world1• It is common
knowledge that before one can speak or write anything like a
dissertation, he must be physically and materially fit and to

4 put it humorously he should eat, sleep and clothe. This
philosophy, of universal 'study, by Har-x struck a ground for
a scientific study of human problems for the first time; thus
demistifying the so called Hegelian idealist philosophy of
studying~the universe by invokin~ human mind.2 What I am
simply saying is that with materialist philosophy, the
material conditions of life explains other superstruc~ures
like state law, history and natural sciences of course , the
economic base alone, as Karl Jlarx rightly observes is not the
sole determinant since ~hese resultants do help the economic'
b~se. Marxists as opposed to burgeoi scholars explain that
one cannot know before he sees.

Therefore, the essence of Nar-x i st phi losophy is three
fold, one; materialism, two; the doctrine of surplus-value
as a cornerstone of Har-x ' s economic theory., three; the
revolution which more and more clearly reveals the struggle
of classes as the basis nnd the driving force of all
development. I do not intend to rev Ler .•• the whole doctrine
ofcMarxism, but I submit that for us to scientifica~ly
understand Law or any other snper-s t r-uctur-e an appreciation
of those preliminary points is required. But what is this
term law?
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'Law' is seen by Marxist philosophy or science as the
expression of the will of a dominant class. That is to
say pegging our analysis to the fundamental rules of
Marxism: any class conscious s~ci~ty or state starting from
slave owner to soci~list state has got its own laws.
Though this does not ~een that laws of one state cannot
pass to another historically determined state (but this is
a point I w i Ll develop later). 'What is a law?' asked
Lenin, and replied: 'The expression of the will of the
classes which have emerged victorious and hold the power of. 3
the state.' In order that the will of a class mfty become
binding upon all, it must be expressed in terms of laws.
\Yithout rules of 1aw , supported by the full coercive power
of the state, the will of'a ruling class cannot become
dominant and universally binding. "'A will', to quote
again fr~m Lenin, 'if it is the will of the state it ~ust
be expressed in the form of a law established by the state
otherwf se the word '\dll' is an empty sound.,,4 It therefore
f'o Llows that according to r·larxist-Leninist philosophy of
legali ty Law is inextricably Li nlce d w ith the state. So, a
study will be made of the Kenyan state through its various
stages of development. This, I hope, will help us
understand the kind of Kenyan legality. But before we
study the Kenyan context a brief explanation is required of
the Marxist-Leninist theory of law and· state.

It is argued by Marxist scholars and by Nar x himself.
that in the very early stages of human development i.e. in
pre-slave owner society the state does not exist and neither
does the law. But when society develops and with it priiate
ownership, commodity production and related commodity
exchange appears. The society then becomes divided into
classes of economically powerful and the less economically.
powerful. With the rise'of classes a conflict of interests
between the haves and the have nots ine~itably emerges. Those
who are economically powerful therefore organise thems~lves
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into a state, which state would harmonise the relations of
conflicting classes. Thus the state is a product of class
strata in a society. The atate therefore will use several
institutions to bring 'peace and order' (of course peace
and order of the ruling class) •. It is therefore just
logical to find that the slave owner society had its Olm

laws, the feudal soc~ety also had its own laws and the
bourgeoi capitalist society like wise had its own laws.
The socielist state also passes socialist laws since ~lass
struggle is still on. But we must be able to determine
th~t 'socialist laws are essentially, passed to protect the
interest of the ruling proletariet which class comprises
the majority. It is of course admitted that some burge~i
laws will be adopted by the socialist state since its just
practically impossible to bring total change at once. The~ .

need for law disappcars in a communist state since there
are no antagonistic classes at this stage. llowev er , I still
have a feeling that just as its npt possible under socialism
to discard somebourgeoi laws immediately~ therefor the
communist state would still have some laws.,5 But the
basic point to be noted is that once the state has withered
away its counterpart law also disappears. So Marxist theory
of law and state law has two basic elements: one, law is a
historically determined social phenomenon; second, lnw i A
product of human society at a particular stage of development.
This temporary stage is a stage in which human classes is
curved into societies. One further point is that all·
political economies which glorifies private ownership of
property, vi z , sLav e-cown er , feuda Iism, capi talism, have got
a basic characteristic cutting across them: that is their
laws are exploitative of the majority and therefore these
laws protect the economic interests of the ruling class.

..
Now, therefore, it becomes necessary to understand the

Kenyan political economy to understand Kenyan law. But I
will start by quoting extensively from Lenin on the state,
in the doctrine of the state, in the theory of the statet
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Lenin reveals in his study that the theory of the state me~ns
the struggle between different classes, a struggle which i~t
reflected or ex~ressed in a conflict of views on the state,
in the estimate of the role and significance of the state.
Now I will quote:

"To approach this question as scientifically as
possible we must cast at least a fleeting glance
on the history of the state, its energence and
development. The most reliable thing in a
question of social science, and one that is most
necessary in order really to acquire the habit
of approaching this ,question correctly and not
allowing oneself to get lost in the mass of
det\il or in the immense variety of conflicting
opinion - the most important thing if one is to
approach this question scientifically is not to
forget the underlying historical connection to
examine every question from the standpoint ~f
how the given phenomenon arose in history and
wh at. we re the principal stages in its
development, and, from the standpoint of its
development, to examine what it has become

6today. "

I am going to look at the Kenyan p6litical economy
against the above context. I shall, however, not he understood to
say that Lenin's or the ~larxist concept is a panacea. It ,should
be applied with caution since Lenin delivered this lecture in
1919 just two y ear e after the successful proLe t.ar i et Revolution in
Hussia. But because Lenin was a great theoritician and
practitioner who not only added to }(arxist literature but ~pplied
it to Russia, he"was not only good to U.S.S.R. in 1919 but even
to Kenya today.
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Kenya became a British protectorate in 1895. The
British imperial Government expected the colony to play
t wo basic economic roles: one, to act as a market for
British manufactured goods, (dumping ground); second, to
get as a source of r~w materials for the booming oversees
industries (you remember this wris the peak of industrial
explosion in Europe and hence shortage of raw materials).7
With the establishment of a colonial government, there was
an importation of the so called common law into Kenya.8

Throughout the colonial period, the colonial government
pas~ed laws to reflect their economic interests, laws-wh i ch were exploitative and racial in nature. The common
law ~as reshaped to fit the needs of the colonial government,
In fact at one time, the .African community was denied the
the colonial law. As 'independence' approached, however,
the comrton law tended to 'reappear'. But that is ne ither
here nor there: \fllatis more important is that colonial
laws were used to silence the natialists who were fighting
for independence. But the colonial law ~as not too harsh
for one category of nationalists but even more harsh for
another group. There was a group who only todgh for minor
reforms of the colonial laws as a tool for imperialism, a~
likely to be a tool for protecting the multinational firms was
vigorously annihilated. It was seen as even a major threat
and people like Gama Pinto, Bildad Kaggia Singh were
brutally murdered in cold blood.

With the coming of independence, piecemeal reforms
were made with 'ordinance' being replaced with 'Act', oth,rwise,
Kenya continued to serve the Same two roles of being an
exporter of raw mnterials and importer of manufactured. But- -a slight change did occur (if you would wish to call it so);
several countries joined Britain in looting the Kenya econ~my.
Countries of western Europe 1ike l/est Germany, France becoming
'trading partners' of henya not to mention North America. But
the political leaders who led the country to independence did.
start acquiring properties in land and other commercial ventures.

. .... --
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Also the Asian community who had come in 1890's to help build
the railway turned to business ventures and now we see them as
a force of capital owning class. Then there are the rural poor
and industrial workers found in the major cities of Kenya, not
to speak of millions of unemployed.9a This analysis of
economic classes obtaining ,in Keriya leaves us with a few
discerible,stratus. We have the petite burgeoi who run the
government, the multinati6nal firms and then last the masses
who are oppressed.

The Kenyan economy is therefore run and controlled by the
multinational firms but through their agents who are the
politicians.9b The polititians ensures that there is st~bility
for maximisation of profit value for the multinational firms.
Laws are also passed to protect tIle interests of the Asian
busines~ community and lastly those who possess the political
power. It therefore follows that aspects of law like criminal
retrospective legislation under the present 'state' are
neocolonial in nature and echoes a phenomana,of imperialism.
It becomes very imp~rtant therefore to visualise the kind of
legality the Kenyan constitution envisages. It is a bourgeoi,
legality if you might wish to call it so.

l
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FOOTNOTES

1.- This point is generally developed by Plato in his
book 'The Republic'.

2. Expanded by Marx and Engels in, 'The Holy Family,
Moscow', 1956, p.163.

-.

3. V.I. Lenin's ideas, The State, Democracy and Legality
in the U.S.S.R. - ~dited by V. Chkhikvadze, p.265.

40 Ioid; p. 265.

5. Lenin considers this not only inevitable but proper
- K. Marx, F Engels, V. I. Lenin on Uistorical
~aterialism A Collection - ref. An article by

6(1)•. Lenin entitled 'The State'. A lecture Delivered at
the Sverdlov University, July 11, 1979.

6(2). Ibid.

7. Ghai & McAuslain in 'Public laws and Political Charige
in Kenya I~troduction.'

8. Ibid Chapter 1•

..
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FOOTNOTES

1. This point is generally developed by Plato in his
book 'The Republic'.

2. Expanded by Nar-x and Engels in, 'The Holy Family,
Moscow', 1956, p. 163.

3. V.I. Lenin's ideas, The State, Democracy and Legality
in the U.S.S.R. - edited by V. Chkhikvadze, p. 265.

4. Ibid; p. 265.

5. Lenin considers this not only inevitable but proper
- K. J\larx,F. Engels, V.I. Lenin on Historical
Na t.er-LaLdsm A Collection - ref. An article by Lenin
entitled 'The State'. A lecture delivered at the
Sverdlov University, July 11, 1979.

6. Ibid.

7. Ghai & McAuslain in 'Public laws and Political
Change in KenYa - Intorduction.'

8. Ibid; Chapter 1.
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9a. See - A speech by lion. ~hiai Kibaki while addressing
the press club where he underscored the important
role and indispensability of multinational firms in
Kenyan economy! - reported in the Daily Nation issue
of Wednesday 15th April 1981. Examples of firms:
Delmonte, ll.A.T., Lohrho etc ••

9b. See a text titled: Who controls Industry in Kenya.
- Report of a working party (Nairobi). East African
Publishing House (1968) 279 p.l1ms. 22cm. The wor-k ing
party... was set up under the auspicies of the
Department of Chrfstian education and Training of the
National Christian' Council of Kenya •

...
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Addendum: Footnotes to: Legality - A Demistification

Fredrick Engles, Juristic Socialism (Extract) (Die Nene Zeit),
1887, pp 49 - 62.

The world outlook of the middle Ages was substantially
theological... This theological welding was not only in
ideas, it existed in re~lity, not only in the pope, its
mona~chistic centre, but above all in the feudally and
hierarchically oranised Church, wh Lcb, .owning about a third of·
the land in every country, occupied a position of tremendous
power in the deudal organisation. The Church with its feudal
land ownership was the real link between the different
countrie~; the feudal organisation of the Church gave a
religious consecration to the secular feudal state system.
Besides, the clergy was the only educated class. It ~as
therefore natural that the Church dogma was the starting point
and basis of all thought. Jurisprudence, natuaral science,
philosophy, everything was dealt with according to whether ita
content agreed or disagreed with the doctrines of the chuich.

But in the womb of feudalism the power of the burgeris~e
was developing. A new class appeared in opposition to the
big landowners. The city burgers were first and foremost and
exclusively producers of and trnders in commodities, while the
feudal mode of production was based substantially on self-
consumption of the product produced within a limited circle1
partly by the producers and partly by the feudal lord. The
Catholic world outlook, fashioned on the pattern of feudalism,
was no longer adequate for this new class and its conditions of
production and exchange. The flag of religion waved for the
last time in Enrr Land in the 17th Century and hardly fifity
years later appeared undisguised in France the new world outlook
which was to become the classical outlook of burgerisie, the
juristic world outlook.
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It was a secularisation of the theological outlook.
Uuman right took the place of dogma of divine right. The
State took the pface of the Church. The economic and
social conditions, whi ch had formerly been imagined to have
been· created by the Church, were now considered as founded
on law and created by the State. Because commodity exchange
on a social scale and its full development, particularly
through advance and credit, producers complicated mutual
contract relations and therefore demands generally applicabl~
rules that can be given only by the community.

But the bmrgefJisie produced its negative double, t he
proletariat, and with it a new class struggle which broke out
before the burgeoisie ahd completed the conquest of political..
power ••• ••• And this proletarian world outlook is now.
spreeding over the world ••••

~..
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CONCLUSION

I hope that th~s dessertation is clear enough and
short enough to make a detailed summary unnecessary.
Let me say that in Chapters one, two and three time
was spent in stating the lnature and extent of
application of Section 77 sub-section 4 and 8 of the
Kenya Constitution. The section encompasses the
princple of legality and Retrospective Criminal
le~islation. The last part of the discourse was
devoted to criticisms thereof. The method of
argument I have followed assumes that anyone who raise~,
or is willing to debate a legal issue, accepts the
view that the actual institutions of any society are..
open to criticism. I submit that our society is
sick and that is why prescription is necessary.l

F'OOTNOTES:

1 See: Recommendations.
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RECONNENDATIONS

A close look at the above study unveals that the
majority of bl~ck Kenyans are economically impoverished
whereas wealth rests in th~ han~s of the minority. A
revolutionization of the economy is therefore in dire
need so that the means of production or capital can be
controlled by the peasants and the workers. This clearly
means that with the majority controlling the state, the
laws will reflect their interests. The shackles of
colonialism and imperialism can only be overthrown by a
revolution from below. ~hls might mark the emergence of
a socialist st~te •

..
~ly recommendation is on the lines of the U.S.S.H. method.

It can be recalled that Lenin led the Hussian Revolution in
1917; during' wh i ch the workers throu~h their ve ngu ar-d
(Bolshevik party) overtllrew the explotive feudalist system.
And then a socialist state IvUS set up during which law's were
passed to throw the rich 'Kulaks' (landlords) out of the
large trncts of land and these means of production like
industries and land fell under the control of the workers.
The basic legislation in Socialist Russia is the U.s.s.n.
constitution jllst like we have the Kenyan Constitution here.
It embodies under section 1 the G~neral provisions. The place of
the f'und ame nt aLs in the system of Soviet criminal Le gLs La t Lon

is determined by the fact that, as stnted in Article 2 of the
fundamentals of Soviet Criminal legislation, 1 they established
the principles and general provisions, in j3'i'i~ticular,the
criminal codes of the Union Republics, on the dr~fts of which ,',
intensive work is now in progress. The new fundanentals
preserve those provisions of Soviet criminal laws which have
proven their worth in practice. These general provisions
should be seen against the ~eneral purpose of socialist law.
In a sociolist state law's first and foremost role is to
educate the masses on the new soc"alist state so that hey
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can be reminded of why the revolution was carried. Here the
basics of Marxist-Leninist theory of law and state and other
related studies ~re imparted to the people through the law.
Internal problems if not cheeked by laws can undermine the·
revolution therefore the law should be used to reeducate the
people. Secondly, the rev61ution is not complete until and
unless external threat from i~perialist forces is defeated.
The law therefore becomes useful in warding off external
threat from outside.

Section 1 of Article 6 denls with the operation of the
law in time.2 The problem of time is time is treated in
conformity with the principle of non recognition of the
retroactive force of a more severe law. The fundamentals
specify~he retractive precedence of a more lenient law •

. .
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FOOTNOTES

1. Article 2. Criminal Legislation of the U.S.S.R. and
the Union Republics Criminal Legislation of the
U.S.S.R. and the Union lepublic shall consist of
the present fundementals, which define the principles
and lay down the general Ilrovisions of the criminal
legislation of the U.S.S.R. and the Union Republics;
of all Union lawe I~hich determine responsibility for
individual crimes, and of the criminal codes of the
union Republics. All Union criminal codes shall
determine the res~orisibility for crimes against the
state and for military crimes and, ,~henever necessary
also for other crimes aimed against the interests of
the U.S.S.R.

2. Article 6: The operation of a criminal law in Time:
The criminality and punishability of an act shall be.
determined by the law in fo~ce at the time of the
commission of tile act. A law eleminating the
punishability of an act or mitigating a punishment
shall have retroactive force, that is, it shall also
apply to acts committed before its promulgation.
A law establishing the punishability of an act or
increasing a punishment shall have no retroactive.
force.


